WHITE
ROSE
TOURS
Antrim, Donegal & NW200

TOUR DATES & PRICING 2020

Tuesday 12th May – Sunday 17th May

Our annual trip to Northern Ireland with guides Roy and Alison to enjoy the great roads of the Antrim Coast, the
wild scenery of Donegal and the famous NW200 Road Races. Cairnryan-Belfast ferry. Your guides will be Roy &
Alison.
5 nights

Rider & pillion: £585 ea

Highlands & Central Scotland

Rider shared room: £645

Rider single occupancy: £785

Saturday 30th May – Sunday 7th June

An 8 night tour of the Highlands, Central Scotland and the Isle of Skye, with the opportunity to ride some of the
NC500 route. The tour will use good quality accommodation and have two bases, one in the West, and one in
Perthshire allowing you to relax, unpack and enjoy the ride-outs. We have limited places so we encourage you to
book early. Your guides will be Roy & Alison.
8 nights

Rider & pillion: £895 ea

Mountains of France

Rider shared room: £935

Rider single occupancy: £1140

Saturday 27th June – Wednesday 8th July (Hull)
Sunday 28th June - Tuesday 7th July (Eurotunnel)

We first did this tour in 2016, but the Massif Central and French Alps provide such great riding and fantastic
scenery, that we are happy to return as often as possible. Throw in the Gorges of Tarn and Ardeche, Mount
Ventoux and the iconic Millau Bridge and you have everything you need for a perfect tour.
Once in the Alps there is the opportunity to ride some of the cols of the ‘Grand Alps’ and a two night stop in
Chamonix at one of our favourite hotels, gives you time to visit the Aiguille du Midi and Mer de Glace.
Eurotunnel or Hull departures, opportunity to cross from Portsmouth.
11 nights

Rider & pillion: £1180 ea

Rider shared room: £1280

Rider single occupancy: £1655

9 nights

Rider & pillion: £1045 ea

Rider shared room: £1115

Rider single occupancy: £1490

(Hull)

(Eurotunnel)

Italian & Swiss Alps

Sunday 12th July – Wednesday 22nd July (Hull)
Monday 13th July – Tuesday 21st July (Eurotunnel)

If you enjoy the thrill of riding mountain passes then this is the tour for you. The tour has a 2 night stop in Livigno
(Italy) and a further 3 nights stop at a new venue in Switzerland, allowing you to unpack and enjoy daily ride-outs.
You can bag a few passes as the Stelvio, Gavia, Furkha, Grimsel, Susten, Gotthard and Nufen are all on the list.
For those who want to chill out and enjoy a more relaxed pace, Interlaken and the rack railway up the Jungfrau
are a great day out. All accommodation is at 4 star hotels, and all evening meals are included.
Eurotunnel or Hull departures
11 nights

Rider & pillion: £1325 ea

Rider shared room: £1425

Rider single occupancy: £1760

8 nights

Rider & pillion: £1195 ea

Rider shared room: £1260

Rider single occupancy: £1595

(Hull)

(Eurotunnel)
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Rivers & Mountains

Wednesday 29th July – Sunday 9th August (Hull)
Thursday 30th July – Saturday 8th August (Eurotunnel)

Again a tour with two bases. The first 3 nights will be at a 4 star hotel on the banks of the river Rhine (Germany)
whilst the second 3 nights will be spent at a hotel many of you know well and enjoy. Set in the beautiful Kauner
valley (Austria) it is ideally located to reach the Timmelsjoch (2474m), Silvretta (2036m) and the one everyone
wants to ride with its 40 hairpin bends, the Stelvio Pass (2765m). We also enjoy a night in Rothenburg to ride the
‘Romantic Road’.
Eurotunnel or Hull departures
11 nights

Rider & pillion: £1340 ea

Rider shared room: £1450

Rider single occupancy: £1685

9 nights

Rider & pillion: £1195 ea

Rider shared room: £1260

Rider single occupancy: £1495

(Hull)

(Eurotunnel)

Croatia, Slovenia & Italy

Wednesday 19th August - Monday 31st August (Hull)
Thursday 20th August - Sunday 30th August (Eurotunnel)

At the request of our customers we have returned to this popular tour for 2020. However, this year there will be a
slight change in that we will be running the tour ‘back to front’. We have also moved the tour forward slightly as
we know many of you are tied into the school holidays. This tour takes in Croatia, Slovenia and Italy three of our
favourite countries that offer fantastic scenery, great biking roads and excellent accommodation.
Eurotunnel or Hull departures

12 nights

Rider & pillion: £1410 ea

Rider shared room: £1515

Rider single occupancy: £1795

10 nights

Rider & pillion: £1280 ea

Rider shared room: £1350

Rider single occupancy: £1640

(Hull)

(Eurotunnel)

Portugal & Central Spain

Sunday 13th September – Friday 25th September

This tour never fails to please, both us and customers alike. Fantastic biking roads, stunning scenery and top
quality accommodation, everything you need for a great holiday. This year we have extended the tour to 12 nights
allowing us to ride further west to the historic centres of Porto and Guimaraes. We return via central Spain for a 2
night stay in Toledo.
Ferry: Plymouth – Santander out, Bilbao – Portsmouth in

12 nights

Rider & pillion: £1575 ea

Rider shared room: £1735

Rider single occupancy: £2385

